E-CYCLING TOWERS (SMALL ITEMS)

WHAT:
- Cell Phones
- Chargers/Cords
- Batteries
- Toner/Ink Cartridges
- CFL Light Bulbs

E-CYCLING TOWER LOCATIONS:
- Marvin Center (Ground Floor Elevators)
- Thurston Hall (Mail Boxes)
- Strong Hall (Lobby)
- Shenkman Hall (1st Floor Elevators)
- West Hall (Lower Level 1 Next to the iPrint Station & ATM)

FIXIT REQUEST & DROP-OFF BIN (LARGE ITEMS)

WHAT:
- Computers/Monitors/TVs
- Printers
- Tablets/E-Readers

HOW:
- Submit a FIXit Request for “ECYCL” or
- Place items in the Drop-Off Bin
  located on the Support Building Loading Dock, 2025 F Street, NW

sustainability.gwu.edu